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REBBETZIN DR. ADINA
SHMIDMAN

YECHEZKEL 28:25-29:21

Mixed 
Metaphors

The concluding posuk in this week’s 
Haftorah presents a metaphor - words that 
are familiar to us - ְלֵב֣ית ּי֣וֹם ַההּ֗וא ַאְצִמ֤יַח ֶקֶ֙רן֙   בַּ
ָרֵא֔ל  On that day I will cause the might of ,ִישְׂ
the House of Israel to sprout. These words 
appear in the daily Shemoneh Esrei in the 
bracha of ִוד דָּ ַמח   Speedily cause the ,ֶאת־צֶֽ
sprout of David. The bracha highlights two 
metaphors to describe the redemption, the 
sprouting of redemption and the raising 
of the strength in the form of a horn. The 
bracha concludes with the words ֶרן יַח קֶֽ  ַמְצמִֽ

 He who causes the horn of salvation ,ְיׁשּוָעה
to sprout, alluding to the words of Yechez-
kel. We are accustomed to reciting these 
words but upon reflection, the metaphors 
are mixed. Does a horn sprout? What is the 

message of this mixed metaphor?
A horn is generally used to transmit a 

message. It may be employed to gather 
armies on the battlefield or mark trium-
phant celebrations. A horn marks a unique 
moment in time. After the horn is blown or 
raised, it is put down. The one-time event 
it signals soon passes. Why then would this 
metaphor be chosen to represent redemp-
tion?  The message of Yechezkel’s horn that 
continues to grow is that our anticipation 
of The Redemption is not a one time event, 
but rather is continual. The sprouting horn 
symbolizes the growing strength of the 
anticipated redemption. We daven daily 
for an ever-growing redemption, using the 
mixed metaphor of ֶרן יַח קֶֽ .ַמְצמִֽ

May we indeed merit speedily in our 
day the time when the horn of Dovid will 
not just be heard once, but will grow eter-
nally. 
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